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Bike Pit 
Bike accessories bag & smartphone holder

› Mobile phone holder and transport box
› Protecting EVA Hard Shell universal for all bycicles & e-bikes
› Suitable for all common smartphones
› Water-repellent and shock-absorbing
› Sensitive 6 inch TPU touch screen
› Practical interior compartments
› Padded strap for your smartphone
› Sun visor for maximum display readability

Padded 
smartphone 
cuff

Your logo on the 
hardshell caseSpace for utensils

/ 100 pcs. 

only 9,99 € *



Bike Bank 
Smartphone mount, wireless charger
and LED light

› Mobile phone holder with integrated wireless powerbank
› 5 W wireless output, capacity 5.000 mAh
› Universal for all bikes and suitable for all common phones
› Stable and quick mounting
› Powerful 3W LED light for more safety
› Simultaneous navigation and charging

/ 100 pcs. 

only 21,95 € *



myAction v2 
High Definition Actioncam

 › Compact, high-powered action cam 
› With real-time display
› HD video and photo function; 720 p / 30 fps 
› Robust, waterproof housing
› Various fixation / accessories included in the set

/ 100 pcs. 

only 14,25 € *



Bottle Speaker 
Drinking bottle with integrated
Bluetooth Speaker

› Water bottle with integrated Bluetooth 4.2
› Speaker in the sealing cap / waterproof IP 67
› Trendy gadget for sports and leisure
› Transparent handle with LED light changes in neon colours
› Constantly shining / mood light / flashing disco light
› Drip-proof screw cap with integrated makeup mirror
› Rechargeable via USB
› Made from BPA-free Tritan

/ 100 pcs. 

only 8,95 € *



Sportwatch Z4 
Fitness Activity Tracker

› Attractive activity tracker 
› Monitoring and recording your fitness metrics
› With associated app to synchronise via Bluetooth
› Features: Pedometer, distance metre, calorie consumption,
 sleep monitor, call and message notices, time date,
 appointments, selfie trigger, waterproof in line with IP67…
› Simple and fast rechargeable via USB

/ 100 pcs. 

only 15,55 € *



Easy charging thanks to 
magnetic charging cable

High quality LCD display

Sportwatch Premium 
High quality fitness tracker 

› Smart high-quality health tracker with 1.54 LCD display. 
› Made of tempered glass and stainless steel frame
› Features: Bluetooth 4.0, free app, fitness metrics documentation,
 customisable workouts, real-time instructions, GPS tracking, 
 bike / run or walk mode and more…
› Measurement & documentation of: Altitude metres, steps, 
 distances, heart rate, calories, sleep and much more…
› Waterproof up to 50 metres
› Vibration alarm for messages & calls Shake-Snapshot function
› Packed in a high-quality gift box

PREMIUM GIFT

/ 100 pcs. 

only 39,95 € *



InEar Headset Twins 
Wireless headset 

› Ultralight, wireless Bluetooth 5.0 headset
› With microphone and easy-touch button for hands-free use
› Ergonomic design for optimum wearing comfort
› Delivered in a rechargeable charging box
› With LED charge indicator

/ 100 pcs. 

only 17,25 € *



InEar Free 
Wireless headset 

› Completely wireless thanks to Bluetooth 5.0
› Ergonomic design for top carrying comfort
› Hands-free function included
› Charging level indicator
› Logo on transport / charging box
› In black or white

BEST PRICE

/ 100 pcs. 

only 9,99 € *



Slim 10 
Powerbank with 10,000 mAh  

› Compact powerbank with 10,000 mAh high-performance battery
› Double USB output and LED charge indicator
› Your motif as a full-surface, photo-realistic digital print 

LED display always shows the charge status

2 x USB OUT for parallel charging

BESTSELLER

/ 100 pcs. 

only 9,95 € *



Flective GYM 
High Reflective Sports Bag   

› Spacious, highly reflective sports bag
› With drawstring and reinforced eyelets
› More safety at dusk, on the way to school, 
 during sports or on the bike
› Bright and generous advertising space for your motif

BEST PRICE

/ 100 pcs. 

only 3,25 € *



Headlight 
Knitted hat with integrated LED element

› One-size knitted cap with easily removable, 
 rechargeable USB LED headlamp
› 4 SMD lights, 3 brightness levels
› Continuous operation approx. 4 hours
› Standard colours: grey and black
› Many other colours available at an extra charge 
 from 500 pieces onwards
› Your logo as embroidery or label

/ 100 pcs. 

only 4,65 € *



* non-binding net industrial guide prices without advertising, plus shipping costs (unless otherwise stated).
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